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History of Psychological Laboratory

1922 Establishment of our laboratory

1907 Establishment of Tohoku University 

Prof. Chiba bought the Library of Wundt when he studied 
in Germany.

The first professor: Chiba,T.(1884-1972)



Prof. Chiba described the particulars on our Laboratory Chronicle.

Introduced by Perception (2007) The latest Wundt Library



The present staff

Social psychologyAssociate Professor

Masahiro TSUJIMOTO, Ph.D.

CognitionResearch Assistant

Hiroshi SHIBATA, Ph.D.

Applied psychologyAssociate Professor

Nobuyuki SAKAI, Ph.D.

EmotionProfessor

Tsuneyuki ABE, Ph.D.

PerceptionProfessor

Jiro GYOBA, Ph.D.

Social psychologyProfessor

Ken-ichi OHBUCHI, Ph.D.

+ 27 graduate students and 57 students.



Ohbuchi’s workSocial psychology

The justice bond theory

The citizen :  Justice  ⇒ Support to the government

Survey research on justice bond with the Japanese

Law suit parties :  Justice  ⇒ Support to the legal system

Employees :  Justice  ⇒ Loyalty with companies

Group 
commitmentSelf-interest

Perception
of justice

Group 
pride

Intragroup
respect



Ohbuchi’s workSocial psychology

A dark side of justice

Justice sometimes plays a negative role 
in intergroup situations.

Perception of justice enhances positive 
attitude toward ingroup.

And, a laboratory experiment showed 
that it leads to aggression against 
outgroup in intergroup conflict.

Intragroup
justice

Group 
commitment

Intergroup 
hostility

Aggression 
to outgroup

Why does group commitment lead to intergroup aggression?
Social identity theory: People strongly committed to ingroup tend to want to 
enhance the status of the ingroup over outgroups, so they become competitive and 
hostile (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) 
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Tsujimoto’s workSocial psychology

Key words: migration, acculturation, mutual aid, 
social dilemma, ethnic identity

Field research of the 
Japanese in  Argentina 
focusing on:

Mutual aid associations of 
the Japanese immigrants

Ethnic identity of the second-
generation Japanese



Tsujimoto’s workSocial psychology

Field research in the Okinawa (island group to the 
southwest of Japan) focusing on traditional 
mutual aid associations

Okinawan people…
Have struggled against 

social disadvantages 
associated with relative 
poverty

Have utilized traditional 
mutual aid associations to 
survive difficult situations



Gyoba’s workPerception My favorite visual illusion
(Gyoba, 1997)

Research interests

Figure-ground
Apparent motion
Gestalt perception
Event perception
Spatial frequency
Geometrical illusions
Pattern psychophysics
Perceptual completion
Fading effect
Prolonged viewing
Audio-visual interaction
Audio-tactile perception
Bodily perception
Sense of presence
Object recognition
Face perception
Visual memory
Visual attention
Perceptual preference
Aesthetic perception



Gyoba’s work

Drive

Memory Thinking

KANSEI (Affective system)

Emotion

Perception

Body & 
behaviors

Drive Drive Drive

My View: Kansei may work as a buffer or 
an interface among perception, memory, 
thinking and emotion.

Body & 
behaviors

Perception
（Kansei）



Gyoba’s work

High Low High Low High Low
Potency EvaluationActivity

High Low High Low High Low
Activity Potency Evaluation

Activity elicited brain activations in the STG 
(superior temporal gyrus), known to be related 
to auditory and timing processing.

Potency activated the SFG (superior frontal 
gyrus), responsible for producing motor/tactile 
imageries and representations.

Evaluation related to the orbitofrontal cortex, 
that has been reported to be linked to hedonic 
experience. 

Brain activities corresponding  
to three main factors in Kansei
(affective) processing.

Kansei



Abe’s workEmotion

Key words: psychophysiology, salivary cortisol, stress,
cosmetic behavior, & manner of disaster victims

High performance liquid chromatography
for measuring salivary cortisol.

The effect of the time of feeling 
tension on difference of cortisol 
concentration between speech day 
and next day. (Abe, 2002)
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Abe’s workEmotion
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Heart rate change of SPA group and control group.
(Abe, 2002, 2004)



The Great East Japan Earthquake
struck Sendai on 11 March

Abe’s workEmotion

Emotional effect on body and behavior.



Sakai’s workApplied psychology

Key words: Health (Eating Behavior), Hedonics, 
Human Ergonomics, Consumer Behavior



Sakai’s workApplied psychology


